LITTLE POVERTY POND
Shapleigh Twp., York Co.
U. S. G. S. Newfield, Me.

Fishes

Brook trout (squaretail)

Physical Characteristics

Area - 13 acres
Maximum depth - 11 feet

Temperatures
Surface - 71°F
10 feet - 63°F

Suggested Management

Little Poverty Pond was chemically reclaimed in September, 1956 to remove competing species and permit intensive management for brook trout. The future fishery will be supported by an annual brook trout stocking program.

Special regulations currently in effect on Little Poverty Pond include:

1. A 5-fish bag limit
2. Closure to ice fishing
3. Prohibiting the use or possession of live fish as bait

These regulations are designed to distribute the catch and reduce chances for introductions of competing species.

The pond should provide a satisfactory trout fishery providing these regulations are respected.
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